Central Pennsylvania Chapter Newsletter

April 2021

President’s Report

The Board has decided that since more people are getting the COVID-19 vaccine, we will be able to hold the May 18, 2021 luncheon. We will be socially distanced and you must wear a mask in the lobby and hallways. As a reminder, in July 2020, the board motioned and approved that all reservations must be made by the date on the reservation form as we will no longer accept walk-in members the day of the luncheon. The Radisson is requesting our count on the 13th of May. Once we give them the final count on the 13th, we cannot add reservations as we did in the past. You must make your reservations by the 12th as we will not accept any reservations after that date. If you have any questions on your reservation, contact Tom Hoffman at 717-652-3435. If you have any other questions on the luncheon, etc., please contact me at 717-580-4586.

PLEASE NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO 50/50 DRAWING THIS MONTH!

The total PARSE membership at the end of March 2021 was 27,601 and for the Central Penn Chapter, the membership at the end of March 2021 was 7,725. If you have not received, or cannot find, your renewal(s), please contact the State PARSE Office at 717-731-9522.

Because of COVID-19, we have not heard from the Senators office staff, therefore, we have decided to postpone the Senators Ball Game until next year (2022). We will let everyone know when we hear something from them.

Starting with the April newsletter, we reinstated the “In Memorial” column in the newsletter. The person to contact is: Marilyn Heck, 1 Parkview Drive, Carlisle, PA 17013, phone of 717-580-5912. Please send her the names of the members whose deaths have come to your attention. If possible, please include an obituary or other formal notice of death.

As you will take note on the travel page, we are planning to start our trips. As noted in the paragraph above the trips, you will need to go to the WEB site to see more information on the trip and to print the flyer for that trip. You must click on the trip to print the flyer. If you have any questions or issues printing the flyer, please contact Karen or Jan.

As a reminder, if you have any questions regarding your vision and dental insurance, you need to contact PISI at 1-800-382-1352. If you have any questions on your membership, dues, etc. contact the State PARSE Office at 717-731-9522.

Even though it is still listed on the Monthly Luncheon Page, if you want to contribute directly to the food bank, please send any donations (checks preferably) to the food bank. Their address is: Central PA Food Bank, 3908 Corey Road, Harrisburg, PA 17109-5929.

Sara C. Bender
President,
Central Penn Chapter

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*
Any chapter correspondence is to be sent to: Central Penn Chapter PARSE
264 Rutter Road • Halifax, PA 17032 | auntsarab@comcast.net | (717) 580-4586

www.PARSECentralPenn.com
The information on the trips have been updated on the WEB site (www.parsecentralpenn.com) as the ads for the trips will appear there sooner than in the Newsletter.

May 18, 2021 ................................................................. Bill Haley, Jr & the Comets at Mt. Airy Resort & Casino - $105 pp
May 26, 2021 ................................................................. Annapolis, Blue Angels Experience - $149 pp
June 15, 2021 .... That'll Be the Day, Musical Tribute to Buddy Holly, Mt. Airy Resort/Casino - $105 pp
June 30, 2021 ................................................................. Yakov, Make America Laugh Again, Caesars Casino, Atlantic City - $125 pp
August 11, 2021 ................................................................. Queen Esther, Sight & Sound Theater - $125 pp
September 25, 2021 ............................................................. Potomac Eagle Scenic Railroad - $249 pp
October 5-7, 2021 ................................................................. 1000 Islands Highlights
December 13-17, 2021 .......................................................... The Wonder of Christmas - $1199 pp single - $999 pp double

Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, May 4, 2021 12:00 NOON
Hostess: Karen Taylor, 717-343-1235
Hoss’s Restaurant, Wertzville Road, Enola

Board of Directors Meetings 2021
5/4, 6/1, 7/6, 8/3, 9/7, 10/5, 11/2, 12/7

Most are scheduled on Tuesday, but not always.

Associate Members:
CATHY ANDREWS, STUART BOBB, TAMMY BRENNER, JOHN DEMPSIE, TERRY FISHER, RUSTY GARNER, CAROL GREGSON, RAMONA GROTHEY, CAROL HEBEL, ALICE HEDGE, DAVID HUNTER, GEORGE KIRLIN, WILLIAM KOVAL, MANETTE KRAZTER, JENNIFER KRAUSE, DONNA KRAVANY, KONI LUKEN, RUSSELL MAXWELL, MARTHA MCCUELLIAN, FRANCES MILLER, RASHA NAAN, CAROL NUFIER, IBRAHIM SHABROOM, ROBERT SALTZ, JEFFREY SIONDER, ELIZABETH STAGER, WADE STAHR, CHRISTINE TAYLOR, JOHN UFFELMANN, RICKI WEIRICH

Welcome New Members

CHAPTER MEMBERS
BARBARA JEFFRIES..................................................... N/A ANDREA QUICKLEY ........................................ TRES
BARBARA KIMMICH..................................................... L.B. GLORIA RAVENEL ........................................... L.M.
SUSAN BLAIRS............................................................. N/A JEFFREY ROCCO .............................................. CORRECTION
KIMBERLY BARRELEY.................................................. P.B. VIOKI ROSS ................................................ P.B.
LEEW BOBBI............................................................. SERS JAMES SCHWARTZ .......................................... DGS
VANESSA HOWMAN.................................................... STATE PAMELA SHABROOM ................................ N/A
DALE BRENNER.......................................................... DOT DALEY JAN MAV........................................ DWP
DEBBIE BERTLER.......................................................... N/A BETTY KREDER ............................................... LCB
MARUIN CULLISON...................................................... N/A CAROL LEATHERY ........................................ DWP
DARLA DELL ............................................................... CWLTH DEBRA LETTERLEBA ................................ N/A
CHERYL DEMPFY ......................................................... N/A BENJAMIN LIGHTY .......................................... N/A
MICHAEL FERKEL ......................................................... L.M. PAULA LUKO ................................................. FCO
MARTA DECAY ............................................................. N/A MICHEL LEIBER ............................................. N/A
JANET FISHER .............................................................. N/A MARY LAMICHER ............................................. N/A
JOYCE GARNAR ........................................................... N/A DEBRA LONG .................................................. CWLTH
TIMOTHY GERSHON .................................................... N/A C.D. D. MICHAEL MAHUR ................................ P.B.
THOMAS GROTHER ..................................................... P.B. BETTY MAXWELL ........................................... C.D.
SUSAN HANNA .............................................................. PHMC MARK MCCUELLIAN ................................... DER
BARBARA GUEST .......................................................... HBS. N/A G. WENDY UFFELMANN ...................................... N/A
SUSAN HANNA .............................................................. PHMC G. GEORGIEANNE WHITCOMB ................................ N/A
CARMEN HARDESTY .................................................... REV CA. CALVIN WILLIAMS ..................................... N/A
RICHARD HEBEL ........................................................... REV MARINE WILLIAMS .................................... N/A
HARRY HEDGE ............................................................. N/A J. GEORGE HAUCK ......................................... N/A
DENNIS HERNAND ....................................................... DOT NITINANDRA NAK ............................................ SERG
LINDA HICKOFF ............................................................. DOT JAMES NUFIER .............................................. N/A
LINDA HUNTER ............................................................. N/A JANET PAGE ...................................................... EDU

You must make out separate checks for your lunch to PARSE and the donation to Central Penn Food Bank.

Reservations are Requested - No Walk-ins will be accepted.

Name: __________________________ Address: __________________________

Plain Chicken (Alternate Meat Choice)

Luncheon Meeting/Program
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 2020

CATHY ANDREWS, STUART BOBB, TAMMY BRENNER, JOHN DEMPSIE, TERRY FISHER, RUSTY GARNER, CAROL GREGSON, RAMONA GROTHEY, CAROL HEBEL, ALICE HEDGE, DAVID HUNTER, GEORGE KIRLIN, WILLIAM KOVAL, MANETTE KRAZTER, JENNIFER KRAUSE, DONNA KRAVANY, KONI LUKEN, RUSSELL MAXWELL, MARTHA MCCUELLIAN, FRANCES MILLER, RASHA NAAN, CAROL NUFIER, IBRAHIM SHABROOM, ROBERT SALTZ, JEFFREY SIONDER, ELIZABETH STAGER, WADE STAHR, CHRISTINE TAYLOR, JOHN UFFELMANN, RICKI WEIRICH